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Tile Great
AMERICAN TEA. COMPANY,

61 Vesey Street, New Pork ;

sines its organization, has created a new era in thebietory of •

Wholesaling Teas in this Country.
They have introducel their selections of Teas, and

ere selling them at not over Two Cents (.02 Cents)
per pound above Cost, never deviating from the Q&EPRICE asked.

Another peculiarity of the company is that theirTRA TASTER not only devotes his time to the se.lec-•
Oen of their Teas as to quality, value, and particu-
lar styles for particular localities of country, but he
helps the Tree. buyer to choose out of their enornwus.stock such TEAS as are best adapted to, his peculiar
wants, and not only this, hot points out to him thebut bargains. It is easy to see the incalculable ad-
vantage a TEA 'Alma has in this estahlishment
ail others. If he isno judge of Trap or the MARKET.,
if his time is ea/mob/6, he has alb the ben*s of a wellorganized system of doing business, of an immensecapital, of the judgment of a professional Tea:Taster,sod the knowledge of superior salesmen.This enables all Tea buyers—no matter if they
are thousands of miles , from this market--to pur-
chase an as good terms here as the New York mer-
chants

Parties can order Teas and will be served by us
ss well as though they came themselves, being sure
le get original packages, true weights and tares;
and the Teas are ;warranted as represented.

W. issue a Price List of the Company's Torts.
which will be sent to allwho order it; comprising

Young Syson,, Imperial, Gun-
powder, Twankay and Skin. :

Oolong, Souchong, Orange and Hyson Peko,
,lapan Tea of eve•w descriptlon,colored and uncolored

This list has each kind of Tea divided into Four
Classes. namely : CARGO, high CARGO, FINE,
FINEST, that every one may understand from dr-
peription and the priso ottnened that theOunpany
are determined to untiersekthe,uthole Tea trade.

We guarantee. to san all our Teas at not over
TWO CENTS OaPcoMs) per pound above cost, be-
lieving this to be attractive to the many who have
heretofore beeii paying Enormous Profits.

Great Ameoicas 1a Company,
Irapertere su.d Jobbers,

Dept.ls, Is6B-Bm.] No. 61 Veoey St., N. Y

$ 100 Rwilllcure 4 D 1 fora medicine that

Coughs, Injinena, Pickling in the Ihrocii,
Whooping Cough, or, relieve Consumptive Cough,

ns quick as
COE'S 00M311 BALS4II

Over, Five Tlinnsand Wttles.luive bew snld.in its
noire town, and not a single 444npe pf its failure
is knnwn.

W• have. in onr poesession, Any quantity of cer-
tificates. mane of ahem from *WNENT
ANS. who hove need ic in their practice, an# given
IC the preeminence over any other compolp4.

It does notpry up a Cough,
ut Nouns it, so as tq enablethe patient to e*peo-
erste freely. Two or tltree,doses will lovarinbly
ore Tickling in the Thfctat: A half bottle bI of-
en completely cured t.be Mast sninnottst (7ptroirt'an4
yet, though it is so lowa mut epeady in itsoperation,
itieperfectly harmless, being ,purely vegetable. ft
is very agreeable tothe taste, and may be adminis-
oared to children of any age. In oases of CilaP,P
we will guarantee a Cure, if taken 'ln season:

No family skouici ie zvitliottt fit.
It is within the'reacb et all, the price luting WIT

25 Cents. And if an investment and thoron.ol
trial does not. ' ,back up" the above statement, the
money will be refunded. We say this knowing its
merits, and feel confident that one trial will secure
for it a home in every household.

Dn not waste nway with Coughing, when so Innen
an investment.Will cure gnu. It may be had of,
any respectable Druggist in town, who will furnish'
you with a circular of genuine certificates of cures.
it has made. C. G. iniAßlf„ dk. CO., .

Proprietors,
New Haven* o.t,

At Wholesale, by

Johnston, Holloway & Cowden,
28 North Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

For sale by Druggists in city, county, and every-
where '[Sept. in, 1888.-6m.

J. W. BARR'S
MammothStove

and Tinware Store Reoni,
few doors South. of Me .pielmond, Greetacaaele, Pa.

THE undersigned having purchased Mr. Nead's
entire interest in the Tinning business, wishes

to Inform the public/ at large, that he has on hand,
at his extensive Stove store,
COOK, PARLOR AND NINE,PLATE

Stoves. Among them are the Continental, sohle
Commonwenkh and Charm. which he will sell

:heap for cash. The very hest. quality of •

Tin, Japaried and Sheet Iron Ware,
is great variety.

SPOUTING
at the best material, for' houses, &c., manufactured
and put up at the shortest notice.

All are invited to call at this establishment, as the
woprietor is confident in rendering satisfaction,
oth in price and quality of his wares. My price

hall be low! low!! low !!;1
Save money by purchasing at headquarters.
,13%. All work warranted.
August 1863. • J, W. Pan.

THE GREAT CAUSE

HITIVIAN MISERY.
Just Published in a Scaled Envelope, Price six cents.
A Lecture on the Nature, Treatment

sad Radical Cure of Seminal Weakness. or Spar-
tostorrhipa, induced from Self-Abuselnvoluntary
Emissions, Impotency, Nervotte Debility, and. Ira-
Pediments to Marriage generally Consumption,
Epilepsy and Fits • Mental and Physical Incappity,

ROBT. J. CIILVERWICLL, Ai. D., .Author of
"The Green Bdok," Stc.

The world-renowned author, in this admirableLecture. clearlyproves from his own experience that
the awful oonsequences of Self-abuse may be effec-
tually removed without'medicine, and vrithemt dan-
gerous surgical operations, beugies, instrnments,
rings, or cordials, pointing out .a lopde of Me at
once certain and effectual, by which,eXel7 9.l4Prer,
tie matter what his condition MaY be,;nay:P1704411'Belf cheaply, privately and'radioallY. leeture
will prove a boon to thousands and dun:mantis.Sent under seal, in a plain anvOlollel. IcAll.K,o-
- on receipt of six penis, or two postage stamps,
by addressing the publisheres,

CHAS. KLrag &

127Bowery, New. York, Post Ciffice go, ,4686.
Jan. 27, 11384.40011y.
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Select Poetry.

[sELMOTID TOE THE PILAW.]
BARBARA PRIETCHIE.

Dy J. G. 'WHITTIER.

lip from the meadows rich with corn,
Clear in the cool September-morn,
The clustered spires of Frederick Stand
Green-walled by the hills of Maryland.
Round about them orchards sweep,
Apple anti peach-tree fruited deep,
Fair as the garden of the Lord
To the eyes of the famished rebel horde,
On that pleasant morn of the early fali
When Lee marched o'er the mountain
()Ter the mountains winding down,
Parse and foot, into.Frederick town.

forty flags with their silver stars,
Forty flags with their crimson bars,
Flapped in the morning wind: the sun
pr noon looked down, and saw not one.
lip rose old BARBARA FRIETCHIE then,
130we4 with her fourscore years and ten ;

Prayeg. of all in Frederick town,
the tool up the flag the men hauled down
In her attic-window the staff she set,
To ahoy that one heart was !dial yet.

Up the street came the rebel tread,
STONeWA JAcIcsON. riding ahead.
Vuder'his'ilgßolied I 3,ett, and right

glaneett : -tlie 'old gag net his eight.
palt !"--the dust.:brown ranks stood fast., i

"Fire i"--out blazed the'rkfle-blast.
Ii shivered the window; ',atilt and sash;

rent the banner`with seam and gash.
'Quiek. as it fell, from the broken staff
Dame Barbara snatched the sillipn scarf;
She leanedfar out op the window-sill,.
And ahook it forth with a royal will.
“Shoot,.if you must this old gray head,
Bpt spare our,eountry's Hag,". . she said
A shade of sadness, a blush of Minute,
Over. the tape of the leader came;

l'he nobler nature vitbin him stirred
To life at liar Avomon's deed.and mord;

"-.Who touglies a,hair of yon gray head(
Dips like a dog) March on :" he, sakJ

411 day long khrough Frederick street.
Sounded the tread of marching 'feet :„

, .

All day long that free flag test
clot. the ti eatis of the rebel host.

Ntaritp torn. folds row aid-fell
(41 toyal winds that loved it wbli
4p,sl through the hill-gaps sunset ligl4

over it with a warm good-rtight-

PAILHARA FRIETCHIE'S work is o'er,
ad the Rebel rides on his ;aids no more
Honor to her! and let a tear
Fall, for her sake, Ohl STONEWALL'S bier
Over BAILBAFtA.FRIETCHIE'S grave
Flag o Fmt.deg.{ alit' Union, wave!
peace and order and beauty draw
xtomul thy symbol of light and law ;

And ever -the stars above look down
On the stars, below in Frederiektown !

—War Time and, Other Poems

tool .$-torn.
====;==

THN CONTRARY CO Qs.
Hinp for all those in Haste to NlaTry.

BY W. 0. EATC4I

"Laclc before you len.p."o.T.D XtAxlm
Alouwo Twigg and Almiru Vrigg,wereyoung;

Wet; tell in love, and were married. Bach
set out with~a

determination to rule ; and each
abhorring ;t4te idea of any surrender, watched
the other's actions with a vigilant eye, appre-
hensive that yielding in trifles would pave the
way for future insignificance at home, at de-
prive them of the "own way" which they
stubbornly coveted.

An .example of their morning, noon, and
evening dialogues, of one day, will give an
idea of their whole married life, as long as they
lived together.

MORNINQ

"Pass the toast, Ain-lira; I'm in a harry."
the. toast ! Well, there it is. Why

couldn't you be polite enough to say p/ease to

pass?"
Well, please, then. tlow exaeting you are.

I should have said please, but I was in a Vurry,
and I am now, and have no time to waste in
quarreling. We ought to be able to eat our
meals in peace, at least."

"I'm sure I don't wish to tioSITPV-A-IclEliO,
but you said 'pass the toast ?" ip such a Omni.:
neering Manner, that it hurt toy feel logs. 1
suppose you don't think a woroao 49,4 any feel-
ing, though."

"I don't think you have pima fgeliOg for
me, or you wouldn't hurt my feelings,, by
always beginning these fusses about nothing at

all. T got up this morning, in love with ail the
11'004, and you., too, an thotight we weregoiag
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to have a happy day of it. But you seem de-
termined to wear me out, by these petty little
quarrels. They upset me for business, I tell
you. I'm sensitive, and I can't bear every-
thing.

"Nor I. Now what harm was there ix my
saying you ought to saypleasey And yet
just because I said you ought to say it, you
continue to get into a passion and lay all the
blame to me. I declare'! You don't koitow
how to treat a woman."

"You used to say I was very polite."
"You are altered since you got me."
"Ny friends don't say so."
"Your friends don't see you at home.
g Apd they don't see you at home. You, are

all smiles to everybody hut me. But I can't
look, or speak, or do anything, without you find
fault, as if it was a horrible burden to do the
duties of a wife; and as if a husband had no
rights, and shouldn't speak in his own defence.

busband is no better thaw a wife, and I
have as much right to speak in qv owu, defenqc
as you have."

"Don't I treat you as an equal ?"

"No."
"In what ?"

"You always ask mewhere I'm goings idhen
I F.) o out anywhere. I never ask you.'

"Because you know. You know that lam
going to my business. I can't stayat linme all
the time. It is a man's place to be nut of
'doors; and a woman's place to be in mat of
the time."

"I ant in most of the time. And when I
dare to stir out, you alwaykask me lime I'm
going." •

"It is a fair question, the natural interest a
man takes in his wife."

"Natural interest. Pooh ! You act as if
you suspected me." •

"That is all in your imagination. I ask,
because in the first place a husband has a right
to know where his wife goes, and besidea, he
knows more abOut the world, and might advise
her in matters which make the world talk about
indiscretion, and all that sort of thing."

"Pshavr! Indiscretion. You are an old
maid of a man I Do you think lam such a fool
that I can'tkeep out of fire? You men think
you know everything."

"We don't. We know that generally we
know only what you have a mind to let us
know. The rest we must find out.

"That is a base insinuation."
"I didn't intend it as ono. I mean that

women are more, artful than men. But men
have more judgment, to a general thing.--
What does, Milton say, in Paradise Lost-?",

"Hang Milton He says lots of thiags that
cannot understand." ,

4iAnd a good many that I can understand ;

and this is one of them. I came to it, the
other day, and I thought of you. It just
suited you, and I knew that, you would sneer

at it.
"What is it? What does Milton say about

me ?"

"He says this about women. After Eve has
had a family row with Adam, owing-to her hav-
ing eaten the forbidden fruit, listeqed .to the
serpent, and kicked up the devil with all man-
kind—if I must say so—flve says to Adam :

• "Hadst thou been firm and fixed in thy dissent,
Neither had I transgressed, nor thou with me."

And Adam makes this prophecy in reply :

Thus it shall Wall
Hire, who to worth in woman overtrustino.b,oLets her will rule; restraint she will nbrook,
And, left to herself, if evil thence ensup, •
She first his weak indulgence will accuse."
"'leis weak indulgence!' I do ucit think

you have ever shown any weak indulgence to
me. Apt lam determined to have in rights.
Milton was nothing but an old poet, and poets
are all crazy.

"Milton, Alnaira, was.a man who had a good
deal of experience,in matrimonial matters—he
married three wives; and wrote some very
handsome treatise upon the subject of divorce.

"A man who would marry three wives must
have been a beast.

"He must be very daring. He was a good
man, gifted and very handsome; and yet his
first wife ran away, from him, for a time.

"I suppose he was an old bully. Three
times married ! That is a man. •

"Some Women have had seven husbands, let
me tell ypu. And as, to Milton's marrying
more than once, I don't think he would have
done it, if he had not become blind.",

"Nothing, could ever make me take angiber
husband, blind or ne Wind,' J app satisfied
with one."

"Ha, ha!"
"He, he, he !"

"Come, jet Oa goike IT, Alpo* you, Ictiow
1- love you,

NO9

"I don't know anything. Don't hug me so.'
'There. Good morning. Back at noon."

NOONt
"Here I am, wifey. I got along first-rate

to-day, which wouldn't have been the case if
we had kept up our quarrel. How much bet-
ter it is not to be fighting with each other. It
does no good."

"Of course it. Bat you talk as if I was
the cause of thequarraing. lam nat fund of
it, any more than you are."

"Well, if we.both hate it, let us avoid it.—
Our interests are one. If every wife, now-a-
days, would live by the, old laws, instead of
listening to the new-fangled doctrines of sap-
headed reformers as, they call them,setves,
there would be less discontent and breaking-up
of families. Of all the crazy fools ttot ever
cussed and bored the world, woman's-rights
idiots are the most intolerable and mischief-
making.

"NVotnetth 4on't think so, =true women don't.
" True woxuen do think uo. But malignant

gossips and Tenemous snakes in the grass don't,
and make f,t their business to go about, telling
wives, who are happy enough, that they are
abused and miserable, till they believe it, and-
fret themselves till they become so. As that
confounded Mrs. Harpy did, who made the
troutde with us last fall."

"You were.jealous of her because she made
so mueh of me—and so hated her, for being
my company in lonesome hours."

"I hated her for her imprudent looks and
teachiugs. She set you a bad exaukple; full
of artifice and sly whisperings. There wasa

cold-blooded, devilish • expression in her dull
ayster-looking eye, and I found her eye didn't
belle her. It was the only part of her that
was true. Oh, how I detest that unnatural,
slab-sided, uncouth, self-sufficient, tuuseuline,
ignoramus Gipsy of a wmuen !"

"There's no love lost hetween you."
"There you are. pefencling her!'A
"I don't see what harm she did. She was

fund of Me, and wanted me to stick up for my
rights—which I'm determined to 49—mark
that now, Alanzo—which I'm determined to
do."

"Why ! what an abused creature you are, to
be sure. If I wish for company, I don'tthink
my taste would permit me to choose such a
hobgoblin as that for society."

"Anything is better than a scolding husband.
A cell, or a slave-galley. I'd rather live in a
wilderness than with you. 'We don't ander-
stand each other, and we never can agree."

"Not while there areany Mrs. Ilarpys about,
to put you off the track of • dyty, and tail you
that all men are either tyrants or nincompoops,
and all women either angelscT slaves. If you
read good books, instead of listening to. evil-
minded women, Alaiira, you'd find yourself
better of"

"I don't nood to read books to find out what
rn7 rights aro."

"There you go again. What rights ! You
are always talking about rights, rights, rights,
but never think of the wrongs you do me every
day, by teasing me into a fury. Really I be-
lieve that wouten aro degenerated since Eve;
fqr although she was the mother of all mis-
chief, if we qv to believe God's word, even

.

she was not soi heartless as to keep up a per-
petual war with her husbacid. She never left
her husband."

"She didn't have her choice. She was ob-
liged to go with him."

"I have a higher opinicm of her, 1 agree
wicif you Lou."

l'You had better agree with your wife."
"Milton puts these affecting words into the

mouth of Tive, asshe was leaving Paradise
with.Adam. She was at least repentant and
affectionate

But now leati nn;
In me is no delay, with thee to gel

In to stay here; without thee here to stay
Is to go hence unwillingly : thou t 9 me
'Art all things under Heav'n, all placesi thou,
Who for my twilful cringe art banished hence.

There was a wife for you l"
"I suppop Adam treated her like a gentle-

Map, and didn't come to her every day to quar-
rel. But .1! don't care any more about what
Milton wrote than T. do for Tupper's poems on
Mother Goose: I know Oat I won't be ruled
by any man in Christendom, and I mean to
have my own way, and my own say as long
as I live, I wish I was dead, Oh dear, T
wish I'was a slave-_,--in name as well as reality.'

'My dear Almira, don't pry. I really think
that one'lialf your trouble proCeedsfrom having
little to do. ••NoW suppose I get you a sewing=
machine. It is a handsome, elegant, ingenious
litils- article, awl lo while away your
formly hoop.'
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'Well you may get one. But the first thing
I do, with it, I'll sew my own shroud.'

'I hopeyou will sew one. forme, too, then,
while your hand is in—to pay for the machine ,

but don't forget to make mine a little larger.
If there is anything I d,o wish to, have, after
death, it is, rop,m enough to turn, in. Now
you're smiling, Of course, stui,l,iog at the
bought of my death. There. Nake up.

Good-bye, till evening, come. homo with
the machine.

EVEN),NG

Tare's the, weehiue. B,ut yo4'll have to.
lean; how to, use it.'

is very 4andenme_ lint do,you, suppose
that 11l have to, learn, unless I please ?'

'Oh, let's take tea! Don't let's begin ta
dispute about words—toot till we eat some-
thing to strengthen us ;t any rate.'

'But you said, bluntly, that I'd have to, learn,
and—'

'Why of course you will r
'Ol course I won't. I won't be compelled(

to lesrn, anything, nnless--'
'ZS the machine. going to work itself T.l
'Yoe can ask the. machine- 1
'ls, this my thanks?'
'Pox what r
"For having this sent home to. yoti ?`t
'To, oblige me to slave for you.'
'Well! of all the unreasonable---.'

can see throingh you, and the machine*
too. You call it a present ! But it's a too'
to make me a slave; and, pretending to 'have
done me fine service, you begin by ordering me
to learn to sew with it.'

'0 good Lord of heven, I look down upon
this women,'

`And see this, iustrument of slavery that this
man has bronzlAt here. Alonxo. I never
was foreed,, liked I never will be forced.
be engineer cm a railroad Apt.'

(A.lmira Do you see that axe r
'I am not blind. I do.'
IWell—there—and tl+ere-fand tkere--2
f'Good granious ! What are yog doing"
'And there—and thr-re—and sere! That

machine cost me a hundred and twenty-five
dollars, to-day; and now—it's used up l you,
can sell it to-morroi for old irou. You make
no shrouds on that machine, for yuurself, w.e, or.
anybody else. Curse my folly for. thinking of
it in the first place. Don't reply. Vox mercy's.
sake, don't. I'll do something desp,e.rate, if
you do. When I try, try, try, all the time, to
do the best I can, somelmw or other, the devil
comesflying about ns, and possesses you, either
to misunderstand we, or change all my good
feelings into gall il:k d bitterness. The amount
of it all is just this: We might either of As
do well enough for somebody else, but we never
were destined to be happily mated. We have
lived together for two clr lee years, and X
don't remember of a clay when we didn't have
some disagreement about what was a trifle at
first, but led to don:l9 despicable eontroversy.
You say that it is my fault. I thinkit is yours.
I love you—love you, dearly,but we cannot
agree,some how, and it is best, it is Wed, for us
to part. Each day we 4isagg,t ad oftener than the
day before ; and I fear !night yet be wrought
up tq scone paroxysm of rage, which might
have an irreparable result.

They wept, and argued—but to, ye, purpose ;
for the inevitable wrangling ensqed---and in
few days they parted—lerhaps forever. Both
deplore their scparatiyri. but both declare that
they are right; each that the other should
have yielded. Both are the occasional objects
of foul misrepresentation. Each heart laments
the loss, of those golden moments of peace
which they enjoyed at. intervalswhen each was
undispntative.

And their condition is but one of the na-
tural results of the machinations of certain
modern pseudo-reformers ; woman's-rights con-
ventions ; meddlesome gossips ; the ;nook gal-
lantry of designing libertines ; unnatural
ation from the domestic hearth ; artificial life ;

legislative tinkering with old mutrimonal laws;
and jildicialblindness in the settlement of ma-
trimonial troubles.

These glaring evils of the present age have
sown corruption deep in the bosom of society
encouraged apoltasy from matrimonial faith
opened the doors to 411 manner of assaults up-

,

on honor, confidence, fidelity, and affection in
the coxinubial circle; and left but a minority
of homes unblighted by the breath of just re-
proach, or suspicion less unreasonable than 1111;

haPPY-
Fatal to fish—livoly worms. Fatal to marl

yorms.

Christigns shoufd lge ueitherproud flesh not
dead gps,ll,


